
One-Piece Toilets Spark Homeowner Interest

One-piece Aegean Toilet with SmartClose lid
from Mansfield Plumbing.

PERRYSVILLE, OHIO, USA, August 18, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Sleek designs, easy-to-clean
exteriors and small-space-friendly features are just
three reasons why today's homeowners are
becoming more interested in one-piece toilets.

"Two-piece toilets definitely dominate the market,
but there's growing awareness of one-piece toilets,"
says Adriana Miller, product manager for Mansfield
Plumbing. "For homeowners with a small bathroom
a one-piece toilet can be an advantage. And, you
don't sacrifice style with a one-piece toilet. Because
the tank and toilet bowl are molded as one piece,
there's almost a sleek, modern aspect to the style
of many one-piece toilets."

According to Miller, the seamless transition
between the base and the tank has another
advantage: easy cleaning. "There are no nooks or
joint areas where dirt can hide on a one-piece
toilet," says Miller. "This makes exterior cleaning
quicker and easier for homeowners. Another
advantage is that installation generally goes faster
for a one-piece toilet, since a plumber does not
have to maneuver and secure the toilet bowl and

then do the same for the toilet tank."

Mansfield Plumbing offers one-piece toilets in the AegeanTM style featuring an elongated front toilet
bowl and a color-match SmartCloseTM toilet seat. The Aegean model 705NS features a 1.6Gpf/6.0

For homeowners with a small
bathroom a one-piece toilet
can be an advantage.
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lpf low water consumption while the AegeanTM ADA  model
708 has 1.28 Gpf /4.86 lpf low water consumption. The
Aegean ADA also has a 16-5/8 inches high SmartHeightTM
bowl for easy access and maximum comfort.

"These one-piece toilets include high-performance
MagnaFlushTM flushing technology and a two-inch glazed
trapway," says Miller. "The toilets feature a three-inch flush

valve and pilot-operated anti-siphon fill valve. 

"A side-mount, chrome-plated metal trip lever handle complements the sleek design of the toilet. And,
the toilet comes in white, biscuit and bone to accent any bathroom setting."

Mansfield Plumbing precision manufactures millions of pieces of sanitaryware and bathware each
year at its facilities in Perrysville and Big Prairie, Ohio and in Henderson, Texas. Founded in 1929,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.mansfieldplumbing.com
http://www.mansfieldplumbing.com


Mansfield Plumbing, which is owned by Corona, is a leading producer of top-quality, high-design,
performance plumbing fixtures and fittings for use in residential, commercial and institutional markets.
For more information, visit www.mansfieldplumbing.com or call 877-850-3060.
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